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MINUTES OF MARCH 1985 MEETING
HELD ATt

A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Railway Station

at 2050, Friday March 15 1985
J.McLean, S.McLean, J,Brough, A.Jungwirth, W.Brook, J,Sinnatt
A.Wheatland, M.McCormack, J,Churchward, T.Deveney, M.Bau,
R.Jeffries, J.McCallum, B.Wooding, R,Weiss. C,Rutledge.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING, adopted (Churchward/Weiss}
COMMENCEDt
PRESENT•

BUSINESS ARISINGt 1. List of signalling items to be preserved, If the Railway
museum shifts to new premises, we will suggest that
signalling equipment be established at the new site,
2. South End visit. A few members called in.
CORRESPONDENCE I

Nil.

GENERAL BUSINESS, 1. LIC Safeworking system. Speakers on this subject are
proving hard to obtain, but it is possible we may be
able to screen a film. Apparently the sy~tem on the
British Columbia Rail•ay is not working particularly well,
as it depends on a high-quality radio system (which BCR
hasn't got).
Rob Weiss described some details of the system for the
meeting.

ENTERT AINMEHT t

CLOSED a

2. 10th Anniversary Tour. A.Jungwirth and O.Langley have
met with representatives from NSY and have established
the basic plan for the tourc Fri. 2/8 - Mon. 5/8 with
the NSW party taking part on Fri.Sat.Sun. and the
Victorians on Sat.Sun.Mon. Locations visited extend
from Benalla to Rarden, with overnight stops at Albury,
Cootamundra and Junee. (Short-term optionsavailable).
If 16 people go, the bus fare will be $20 each,
3. An additional black square needs to be placed in the
bottom row of Crossword No.8.
4. ARHS siflll&lling film (sho,rn at Model Rail,ray Exhibition).
J.McLean had agreed to vet this film, but asked that his
name not appear in the credits. In the event, he ,ras
away on holidays when the checking was done, so Jim Brougb
did the Job, stating that he was no J.McLean. The credits
showed J.McLean after all.
Rob Weiss demonstrated the computer simulation ga.11e
"Dispatcher", where the operator has to shift from 8 to 12
trains (according to the chosen level of difficulty) along
a section of railway with crossing loops and a section of
double line. Having played the game a fair bit, he was able
to illustrate some of the techniques which increase the
operator•s ef1iciency. Other members then had a chance to
try their skill.
at 2207.

(
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NAME
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30/3/95

RES ADCRESS

PHONE

"------------

....... --- - --

------- ----------------·----------

-----------

BAMFORD
BARKER

NOEL
P.
MICHAEL
PETER
Bill
MARK
W!LFRID

44 ARGYLE RD, KE~

03-80·1324

BARNES
BARRY
BATES
BAU
BROOK
BROUGH
CARGEEG
CHURCHWARD

CLEAK
CO~N

COLEMAN

m
GEOFF
JON
GRAHAN

ALAN

CROPLEY
CROSBY

BRIAN
ROSS
ROBERT

C[tlll(!NG

GLENN

DE POMEROY
DEVENEY
DOUBLEDAY
DREW
GOODING
60STLtN6
GREGORY
GUINEY
GUY

NORM
TON
WARREK
mHAEL
PETER

A.
DARYL

MICK
CHRIS

HALLINAN

DANIEL

HARVEY
HOSKING
HOWKER
INGLIS
JEFFERIES

DAVE
JOHN
TONY

JENNINGS
JOHNSTON
JUNGWIRTH
KENT
KOC!UBA

GRAm
ROGER
REECE
GREG

ALAN
ROD
TONY

LANGLEY

DAVID

LESm

LESLIE

MARTIN
MCCALLUM
NCCORNACK

JOHN

l!CCIJIIRY

MCkENNA
MCLEAN
MCLEAN,
MCLENNAN
MERCER
MICHAELSON

MILLER
O'FLYllN
PENN
PFEIFFER

STEPHEN
TIM

Bill
!AN
PHILLIP
GRE&
TREVOR
10HN

PONTON

ADRIAN

RmLJFFE

ALEX

REED
REYWtllDS
RUTLEDGE
SAVAGE
SINMTT

NOEL
GRAEIIE
COLIN
LAUIIIE

SLAIE

STOIIEHAN

JDlfll
ROD
PETER

TAAFFE

IOI

SNITH

3101

1 KAREN COURT, WAHTIRNA 3152
19 OATEN 51 YARRAWONGA 3730
433 ELGAR RD, BOX HILL 3128
5 EDMANSON AVE ELSTERNUICK
24 KIAH ST, GLEN WAVERLEY 3150
158 BALWYN RD, BALWYN 3103
6 ALTOHA CT, DONCASTER EAST 3109
55 MCCULLOCH ST, NUNAWAtlNG 3131
21 BEWDLEY ST, ORMOND 3204
305 DORSET RD BORON IA
27 ROSEBANK AVENUE, NORTH RINGWOOD
22 KROWERA ST, NOOROOLBARK 3138
58 NJC!!OLSOW ST WARRNANBOOL 3280
20 KENT ST, BRAYBROOK 3019
4 ARiHUR ST, COBUR6
9122 CHESTNUT ST CARNEGIE 3163
5 CHAPPEL DVE, WMTIRNA 3152
4 ACACIA RD, UPPER FERNTREE GULLY
33 LEONARD A'IE., NOBLE PARK 3114
5 GOODWIN CRT, WANGARATTA 3677
5 CA"ERON RD, CROYDON 3136
5 TAHLEE PLACE Nommm 3094
2/8 NAJR~ ST, ASHBURTON 3147
33 MITCHELL ST BENTLEIGH 3204
l 6 BRAMLEY CRESCENT GLEN WAVERLEY
34 6RANDV!EW RD, BOX HJLL SOUTH
18 DERBY ST, CANBERWELL 3124
68 MOORIN6E AVE N PL mTON SA 5037
7 GOllLD CRES, ROSETTA, TAS, 7010
29 CLEMENTS ST, EAST BEMTLEIGH
4 ELLEN CT, BURWOOD 3125
7 VALEWOOD DRIVE KEALBA 3021
'WAHROONGA', CRICHTON ST, AVEN£L
2 WALTER ST I NOBLE PARK 3174

ms
3134

JOHii

95 60URIE ST, GLENROY 3046
NAHARS RD. LEIGH CREEK
4 KARk ST I KEILOR EAST 3033
4 KIRSTAN CLOSE, OAKUIGH SOUTH
60 KENNARE ST, BOX Hill NORTH
22 PROGRESS ST, SEYMOUR 3660
16114 CORRIE CRES KINGSTON 2604
117 COLE ST, ELSTERNWICK 3185
I 63 ANDERSON ST FAVKNER
7 MAUREEN ms. NOBLE PARK
6 LAUR I E CT I WARRNANBOOL 3280
55 GOLF LINKS AVE, OAKLE I GH
31 NYUNA DVE I ST ALBANS 3021
14 DINAR COURT I DINGLEY 3172
2 CARNEl AV£, FERN TREE GULLY
30 NITT OAH RD HORNSBY
22 HOW!tT ST, BALLARAT 3350
39 OAK AVE, DOVE TON
3177
PO BOX 73,
IIORTIUMD CENTRE
ll/9 11£STBANK TERRACE, RICHIIOU
1/2 IIURHAII CLOSE NORTH RYIE 2ll3
37 SUNBIIRY CRES, SURR£Y HILLS
24 KEETS CRT, SPRINGVALE
II DERIBOIIG PL, THORNLEl6H NSW

03·729-7916
057-441280 7
03-68-3162
03-528-3424
03-232-3875
03-657-9106
03-584-2485
03-848-8159
03-974-2738
03-578-6647
03-762·5196
03-870-2307
03·726-654!
03-311-5867
03·354-7083
03-569-5675
03-222-1(183

3156

3150

3128

3165

3664

DON
MICHAEL J.
BRUCE
M.AN
JACk
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3167
3129

3060
3174
3166

3156
2077

Co-547-0316
057-2!-SSS3
61001X2381
03·439-1698
03·25-5257
03-557-6317
03-560-1981
03-397-1033
03-288-2936
03·825516
08-297-2399
03-579-0067
03-288-4910
03-338·2469
057-96-2337
03-546-4818
067·72·1638
03·306-6412
052·34-7774
03-336-2574
03·570·2863
03·890-6764
057-92-1161
062-95· I 943
03-596-1518
03·359-2204
03-546·3853
055-&2·6704
03-579-2831
03·367-2626
OMSH796
03-758-4754
02-477- ◄ 579

053-32-7721
03-792-2602
3072
3121
3127

3171
2120

03-◄ 7M351

CAT
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC ♦UK

VIC+UK
VIC
VIC
VIC+UK
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC
V!C
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC+UK

ViC
VIC+UK
VIC
V!CtUK
VIC
VIC•UK
VIC•UK
VIC
VIC•UK
VIC
VIC
VIC
VIC
VICHJJ(
VIC+UK
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC
VIC+UK
VIC+Uk
VJC•UKf
VIC•UK
V!C+UK
VIC
VIC
VICIIJIC
VIC+UK
VIC
VIC
YIC+(Jl(
VIC+UK

Y!C
VIC
YIC+lJIC
VIC+IJIC
VIC

Ol·42H209

VIC+UI:

02-888·™0
OJ·B3,H982
Ol-547-7721
02-IM8·9'194

VIC
VIC+UK
VIC

VIC

(
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(Qld & SAR practice)

by G. Ferguson
In this article I will endeavour to show
the differences in train order working in
Queensland and ANR Central Region (former
South Australian Railways) to those of the
ANR Northern Division (formerly Commonwealth Railways) as explained in part 1 of
this series. Already the basic rules have
been set out in part 1 and part 2 will explain situations where they differ.
Queensland Railways
Train order working is used on the Townsville to Greenvale nickel line,

in the Roma district and was formerly used on the Goonyella line,
Differences in the basic rules are that only one train is allowed into
a section at a time except to clear a disabled train or when an accident or
derailment occurs.
Differences in the issue of train orders is:
Train orders are numbered consecutively from 0001 hours Monday.
* They must specifr what type of motive powere whether Diesel Electric
Locomotive (shown as D.E.L.), or Diesel Hydraulic Locomotive (shown as D.H.L.)
or Railmotor (shown as R.M.)
(Fig 1 & 2).

*

(

* They must show the number and direction, i.e. up or down, of the
train such as No 2 Up. (Fig 1 & 2).
* The guard at unattended stations is the only one who receives train
orders, then gives a copy to the driver (exce~t in the case of a light engine
where the observer does the work of the guard).
* a) after a train order which includes a crossing has been repeated
back and the train controller has acknowledged the correctness of the repetition
the person receiving the train order shall seek advice from the train controller
as to the whereabouts of the opposing train and whether that train has already
been issued with a train order for the intended crossing. If such is the case,
the train controller shall then be requested to make a check on the place where
the crossing is to be affected by repeating partic ars of the train order issued
to the opposing train. When this has been done, the train controller is to endorse on his copy of the train order the time and the name of the employee to
whom it has been reneated.
b) When
train order which does not show a crossing is recaived,
the qualified officer receiving the train order shall check with the train controller that no train is to be crossed.
* When train orders are fulfilled, they shall be endorsed by the driver
a.nd guard "fulfilled 11 across the train order.

a

Cancelling a Train Order
The only difference when cancelling a train order is that when the
order has been partially fulfilled and cancelled after the issue of a new train
order, the original train order must be endorsed "cancelled beyond••·•••••••

station".
Trains entering Train Order Territory
The guard and driver of each train entering into or originating in
train order territory shall be supplied with advice of trains operating over the
sections in which their train will run.
Train Disabled in Section
When there is a total failure, the guard reports to the traincontroller
from the plug-in telephone adjacent to the scene of the failure and advises him
of the position. The train controller informs the guard that a relief engine
will be provided and the guard protects both ends by fixing three detonators
with a red flag (red light at night) at both ends. He also advises the train
controller that the train orders held by himself and the driver have been cancelled. The train controller then issues a new order authorising R relief engine
to retrieve the failed train to clear the section.
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. TRAIN ORDER
\

14

TRAIN ORDER No.

Guard

Train t-10.2

Uf1

, 2/2/1911

D.i1e

(nqincD£L2l08,t

Jo.ri.e.s
J1LALAN

<,1.,tion

.Proceed tcBALOOK cross 3 down0EL2l0l

.T1:i4n, pco-c,a.e,d

Rci)Nh:d 1,,,,,;

by

"to COPPA/3£LLA

J, LA LAN

!,t·:.lir,nnu~tCr
-&,,mt-

-e,;..,...

lh•\·: f•,Jiti mu;;I .h(' h,""''"-''t tf~ ·uct,t-f Drtvcr .-rid GUMd -•~·ii d,.v,.n·•"')
._.... .... wt~•fUN\lly •tt.\Chc-d t~: lt.qtne'Meft\.:ilnd. C.U-dl. lwnc:_ ClcC~t~e ~~f·"" C~hon of lrtp.

Nil: 16~2

Pig. 1.

of Train Order Forrn u~ed bt Trainmen a:id
Statiorunasters •. This. is the actual Train Order •

Exampre

. : ~ a:i.-411..ur.11 Tll TH" Sl"\HUS\IA~fr•; IIULA~, ..... T•"' Nu.? Tu l'IICiri't'.o rao~I
JtUUti ,o CnrrAMI LI A c-stNc. Ta,tN No. l ff LLOOI:.
.
;
,_

QuUrllHO RAILWAY$

,)ltAIN ORDER No. ___:_,

..

-~f~r,e, ____;_._:_;_ - ~

.J±_,;...______________ D:>1c:;

¼

Train No .• ~.£-f#.1--Engihc.O£L

•

,Gu•rLc:..";.:. ..

'Moo.

12261

!..?/1/ 197I_

Jofl.4,,.S

g{Q§_ •L.-.. ¥!f~f1~Station

~~-to1/}~!::<2'2 5~<U"OSS~~,C 41i'Vfi./)EL:g.{Q l--•

Th,w.L.pt:~--t :a.... t,_q_.eg~~§.f.f4--··---·.,_. -~-._-~~------

Example of !rain Otc!er Porm used by the Train
Controller. This is a record of the Train Order
issued and is held in the control room.
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Trains Dividing in the Section
1. The driver shall inform the guard of his intentions.
2. The fireman shall deliver to the guard the train order issued to the
driver. The guard shall give the driver an authority in writing to
proceed with the front portion of his train to the station or siding
in advance and to return for the second portion.
3. The guard uncouples the front portion and places a red light (at
night) on the leading end of the remaining portion. He will carry
out a continuity test on the portion to be despatched and a target
or light must be displayed on the last vehicle on the despatched
portion.
4. After the front portion has been moved, the guard will place three
detonators 500 yards in advance of the rear portion and display a
red light or flag.
5. The driver shall advise the train controller at the first plug-in
phone in advance where possible or the first crossing loop that he
has divided the train and the mileage that the rear portion is
standing.
6. The driver on his return shall deliver to the guard the authority
received from him to divide the train and return for the second
portion, and obtain from the guard the train order 11reviously held.
7. If it is necessary for a locomotive other than the locomotive of the
div1.ded train to be used to return for the Sf:,cond portion of the
train, the fireman shall accompany the relief engine with the authority to div1.de and return obtained from the guc1rd of the divided
train. 'fhe train order held by the relief train shall be cancelled
by the train controller before the engine of the train enters the
sect ion.
A.N.R. Central Region
( formerly South Australian Railways)
The basic rules, transmission and cancellation are virtually identical
· to those of the A.N.R. Northern Region (see part l). The main exception is in
the case of a total failure which is dealt with as follows:
When communication has been established between the disabled
train end the next station, a relief engine may proceed into
the section upon receiving a train order stating the location
of the disabled train. The relief engine must reduce speed
and proceed cautiously when approaching the location mentioned
in the order and be prepared to stop short of any obstruction.
Please note that train orders on the A.N.R. Central Region are mainly
used in conjunction with other systems of safeworking and not just as an absolute
' system. On this system train orders are used to supervise, advise and replace
in emergencies other forms of safeworking as follows:
On double line systems, train orders are used
ai during failure of absolute signals
b to advise crews (Fig 3)
c in cases where single line working has to be introduced, a train
order must be issued to the station master at each end of the section
section and to the pilotman, The pilotman must show the train order
to the guard and engineman of each train he despatches.
d) absolute block working for track machines ( Figs 4 & 5).
On single line automatic systems, train orders are used as follows:
ab} to advise on restrictions for train ~~nning (Fig 3)
working of track machines (Figs 4 & 5)
failure of the system, train orders authorise trains to pass
C
absolute signals at stop and proceed through the section on the
authority of the train order (Fig 6).
d) instruct trains where to cross and what line they should take at
unattended crossing stations - used prior to CtC on the South line
mostly ( Fig 7)
On electric staff systems, train orders can be used for:
ab) advice of restrictions used in train running
) working of track machines
c) failure of electric staff system or loss or damage of staff. fhe
train orders authorise trains to proceed through the section without
an electric staff.
d) instruct trains where to cross and what line they should take.
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Disadvantages of Train Orders
(Train Order only territory)
1. There is no physical token for possession of the section (e.g.
ordinary or electric staff) or no track circuit protection.
2. The chance of human error is greater because this system relies
totally on human responsibility.
Authors Note: Train Orders have also been used in N.S.W. and Victoria
(called Train Section Orders). In N.s.w. they always seem to have been used when
the Commissioners train was required to cross the regular train in the middle of
a token section. This was a very clumsy and labour intensive operation and a copy
of a typical circular for such an event is shown in Fig. 8.
A proposal was put forward in the early 1970s to replace token working
on the Murwillumbah and Parkes-Broken Hill lines with Train Orders on a permanent basis, however, nothing has come of them.
Would any Victorian reader be interested in enlightening us on their
system of Train Section Orders?

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS

(

TRAIN ORDER
To GuJrd
Jnd

En~ir.eman

I

~

J

If I .J /19 )J./

c2o

TRAIH ORDER No ..

1rain No.

9JJ JI

En~ine lie.

701..

Stat;on.

tefftM¥ffMfMrmJaJBil/8/iWAA #ft A K
~ .
. I/OJ. .Mt
Received at......
a-<.A
.... Station ................:.... P.M.

7iJk·

Rti:CJted lro111..

•

~t~tion Master }

i1

~

t,r,;lnfflan
"hi1 , - _ .

It

.. .,.~,._, t'!'

Pig. 3.

Station

#.rtct~

· · · · · · · · ii ··£·~;z~·.

......................... ........................

flli ._.

a1/.(.f2~·-·· :;:

I• hllel ( .......... ...,. wlltl cliNCilll - • lM

lae...... , ...., ...... _. .,_.,

c Ill ,1er

............................................... o ro

lrlla oNIIIUI

N

.......

1

*

I I •1 .......

tl ....

Utt

Train Order advising the crew of reduced speed limit.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS

TRAIN ORDER
91
TRAIN OROER tlo.

J

Motorman Ca~_.... :- .. /
To Guard
it
and
Tr/,j llo.
Engineman j
Er.~ine No.

1-~y-.

lll&S®SV~~Ie:ilr~.T~rlm'A''.~ciS~~~

(

t((!rzl(

;,'{K::e,~

-~1~

et,J

.Ly
...)

(;J~t:VJC

·~Rept3led

:;-J:n

SIJt.~c, '·b1l,r "

En~i5n

J
Coat:olltr

Tlii1 f·:,... mw11 Ui ru11dei 111 Pt:l,tf r•,~ui!t:i.\l\ ."'nd ,u.lrd whtn tl'i.Jtic,.r,c C>ttt, ~nd '::.UhleGuttH!y JOl'thicd
,1

Pig. 4.

r,.~•l""':'l'l"l'I.'\

""·

""

,~ ..

rl

.,..,i

r ,-.r-'I'"'

r,~i..,

I

"~*"i

~

.. _,,,1~,,"._ ,., •·"

Train Order authorising track machines to work
in the section until 10.20am.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS

TRAIN ORDER
TRAIN ORDER No ...

:I,

J

.Z I

·7 /19

p

St:lion JI a .

Atpt3led trcm.

J

J

:2 I r; :I
)J.I'

,Ud.

~

Station ~bstcr "\

~

~

Pig. 5.

~

r

!rein Order instructing the signalman at both

ends of the section that the track machines
are working and no train is to enter the
section until the work order is cancelled.
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SOUTH AUSTRAUAN,,~!l~'Jr.¥S

TRAIN ORDER

q,

TrJ:1 l!n. )

'5 0 .:t
/i.(!) 3
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Pi~. 7,

Train Order instructin~ crews as to
crossing arrangements
a section worked
by automatic signalling.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS

TRAIN ORDER

&h

TRAIN ORDER No. ....
Motorman Car No... .

rd

To :::.

Train

}

~2J ..
No.

c22/ .at

E~

•) r: 1
J •1-.
.... I -d I d
l

•

~fi ...8{19 7y.
(

./ae4~

~No.

(

rw~;;;;e:£,1®®. xiaW:iUikZ~iUv '·Mm
Recr.ivcd JI......

.....

/!P!e &c.../..

. . Sblion!.'"'ff~:
St.1h~n

?ig. 6.

P.(jf'

:0.. . .

A.M.

~

Train Order authorising train movements after
the automatic signalling has failed for the
section mentioned.
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CIH\ t'L.\t~

,11,

1:..:x.

IJEl'Al.T~IL:>;T OF 1(,\11.\\',\\':,, :--1-:11

"'H

fll \\.ILi>,.

lki-riwon~ (liui:_:111 <;:i1,-....._('11nd11linlin): H1i11~1n;~ Hilo 11-,1' a, a t,
.. t:dion-011 TJ1ur:-.tl:1J', ,July :ird onl:.f. ,1I X.1.1 ,I.Ill., <),,lln,iry 'l i;11J1
worlung- in the :-.t•r\1\,Jl Hd~::1n t:.1tc-- ('ond(ili11:'n \;.'111 \1,• \1 i1:1,rn:in1_y

t·ro,,in~
,11\d Th·h,-t

n 1 hd ,tnd

Nu. i) Hail 1'1otor and No. \\ to (',11111nh-.1111wr·,,. 111'--IH'dl"II '.'-.Jh·i·Ld Tr,un
IH· wor /\t"!
tH twc1.·11 lt,)~;.tn (~:ll(' --n,,n iv:ong- ;'l.nd Dcrriwong-· Co11du!H1ll;1 rc:.,,p,·ct1\·,·ly hy train

01

dcrs,

The ('l:id
l',1lh1
l'> lo t.1lk cllar~i• :1t LkrriW(JJih tin T111Jt:,d:1y, July
:SrJ, ;u1d llhl,1111 t.h(
lst·y !nr t\w :-.i'dlon,
.
_
l'iior t11 lh,· tkp:,rlur,' ol NtL \\'10 f1<ilil C1rndolJ1di11 h,~ ls ln c11su1·1· th.tl l•r,1::1\f'
''H" p.11nl-" ;il !h·tTl\t,,'l1!;).~ ,1rc ,-,d i1Jr Llti' r-.Llin lin1: and ;1n~ :-.c:cun·d with ~tanJ,tnl
Lili'
nnd S.L. li.H:h.
Flagn\L'H npdppt:U with 1\,q..:· ...,, ~nH.l dclon,1tors ,U'i: l,i !1,•
:n t•Lti.T of !,t 11,1L'
~i~n:\\~ and T,L',:tr bo;1rd:i nrc lo UL· pruvldcd 1n lin1 <if
in c;1d1 Jircction.
At 8.30 a.nl. .cin Thurs.day, July 3rd tlw Stati1iH i\Ltstci\
n11:.'>t ndvis~~

t11c ('hid ln~pcctor in charge at lkrriv,:on,,:: and UH· St:tt\,)n M.v->Lt>r
Hogan Cate
b.Y tcl•:phonc that the Tr:1in Staff :\:HJ Tickc:ls arc ~cuirLJ umkr Jude and .l<c~' unJ thu.t
No. \\'10 Commissioncr'n ln1,pcctlon Sp<:-nal i.~·11\ be dc.:>1<!.lrhc-tl un n Tr,un Orc.l<:r.

Tlic Chief l11spcc..:tor ·at Derriwnng, an,; Uh': SLi.t11)n :O,.f;1..."ll1:r:1 ,i.t ~toga.n Gate ,1ntl

(

("ondobolin will \onfer anLI the J;\llf'r o!li1,'li 11Hl'-l ad\b1' th,'. Chtl'( Inspector at
Derrh.i,•ong- innn<.'<liatcly Nn!i. :--i nnJ \VlU depart Ult'Jt' .st:1t10n nnd that each train ha.a
been despatched on a Train 0rdl~r.
The station Master, Bog-an G,\tc will 1huw :1 wntti.:n Trn.tn Ordtr to the Guard
(see specimen below) nnd hand It to thr I)r\y,,r of No.,~>:

THAIN OIU>Llt.

lloG"a.Jt <;a.u.) stati,>11.
3rd July, 1%0.

The l)rtl;11,11·\' T1.u11 SLtrt' S\ -,ti·rn 1-..; t1~nq1orarilv :.U~!h'ntkd tH'l\vi;t·n Co;:;n.n
and C\11)dul'"l111 during th,,· tun,':-. '.\:n. ;) !L1il ~lulor .ind N,J. \\ 10 Cornm~

1._~.ttl'

1.--:-.i.;no\'r'!->
Dcrrl\VOn;.;

t1<>1\

'l'r:11n 1'!ll<..'r :ind i'lc,(t tlic scctwns U<,1~:..11 L,:dc~--( '(indobolln I t'.'1j)t:\°l!\'('l,y.

.'--.;f1t't·1.d

L),.._-1-r1w,1n1~

( .lntious!v lo n.

On the :u1lllonly vf lh1:-. ·r1;111t <)rikr y-·ou :11"<' to

point

nt

whk\\

n

1\,1F.111an

Dcrriwotq;. and Uring

l...;

Honw Sli,.:·n:ll al
to .,,·t :1-. tni,
a .,..t;,n,l tlle1·,·.1l, fPHli \1.11\<'h point yi,U will be

ht ,lli111wd

l11c t1:i111 l<>

r,tlolt.'U to the required. pnsilw11 \)\" \ he ('hi, f ln·,;,c1 l11C ln
;,L [)1·1Tlwong,
for the purpos(' of cros.-.111~; N11. \\'10 (:i,111rn1~-.h1tn'1's
Sp<.~cia.l Train,
1'l1c 01·<lin:1ry tr,dn _--;t:.ff .111.J t,rl,,·1, lut' ~l\1• ,',c, ~l<!,\ l'.ng,1t! C .• tc CtirH.Jot.-01:n
.ire-

!>t'Clffl'd

u11tlt;1. lock nnd l<i.'Y

;\t

Cnndut>,Jfin_

The SULtlon Ma.sll:t-, C1.md0l.x)lrn. will .'-<l\u\\/ a. wriltrn Train Order to the Guard

(S(•c spcdnu.•n bdowJ and h,tnd s;1nH' tu tile ilriv1:r u( Nu \\.'10 Special

THAI:-/ OBlll~lt.
Cowloholin St~1tio11,
:ir1I ,July. l!>tiLI.

TimL•,

Tu the l)rl\'1.T of No. '":10 (. 011\nl;::-:.-.,innct"'s J11spection Spl'dal Tr:i.in>
The
T1·:un St.i.t1 .S~·!'itcm is ternpor.trily !-ilhpciH.kd bt'l\1.'f'('ll Bog~n
t;,\lc and
on,rn1w11n
thL: llnw.s Nu, ,') ft.id Motor ;wd No. \\'10 C0m01~
bs10nc1 '!i
Ti ,un i·ntcr and ch-.tr the ~<.·d1on:s HvJ.!",ln Gate-"
0

Dcnlwung und Ikrriw,Jn;.;

(\,11idubolin rl'i-i!~\~t-L\vtly
On the ~uthonly d thi:.. T1.un Ordt·r you ,U',, lu )1t'm'1,t·d 1'J.Htw1hlv to Uw
pomt at wld,;h a. Ft:q.::m:in h :,l"tioncd >ti .tn Up lluinc Sq..,:n;d ht t"'lot.-rrtwong· nnd

bnn;; the tr:11n lL) :\ .-.t.\nd llwr,-at. froit\ Whh'h point you will be t!tlotvJ to the
r€"qu1rcd pos1U!)n
thi' Ch1,'! ln~p-ccti)r tn chJ.rgt at l>L'rr1\vong fur the purpose
of cro:-.s!ng- N\,. ,')
:--.1ut,H·

The onJin,iry tr,t1n .-;t.11f ,1nJ tli'kd'> for U1l;
nrc ~urc--d urH.h.'r loci\ ;\nd la_,. ,it Conduliulin.

s,c1"tion

Bo;.:\~n Cute -Conctobo!in

01\ arrival at Derriwoni;, No. 5 Jwll J.fotor " lo be adinittc<l to th,, plaliorrn and
upon completion o! pllllform work the tr«il\ 1s t ,, ~ piloted Into the •ld1n • by the
Cbi<tl l"ape<:tor. who muat en.our• U\Al the !nrn1i: p-oinla ar,, »ccured by •lu\dard
poiaL cUp &nd S L. lo(:k
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On ariival ot No. WIO · at tile'
IS.'-UC lo the Driver a lrain order for
wlth the following sp<'cimcn :--·

(<1nn ;1L lh'ITiwong- the Chit'( Jnspt'clor will
\\'lo lo J\l'oe<·cd lo Hoi;;tn G;tlc, in an·on..lann)

TH,\IN 01:0l"L

To lhe

l)rivl~I'

of No, \VIU

(~1llll!111.,:--.iuHcr';i

Jn.<-q1i'1'linn

Spc1:1:1J

Tt-:dn:---

Tll1• Ord10:1r\' T1·,un ~.;t:iff :--iy.-,l1•1n is tn11p,q·;lrily :--.11.'ipl'IHkd hctv,Tcn H,1i..:;u1

C,Lle ,\nd Condobu!ln dunni-: till' t1n11·~ i',.'o. :~ H:lil Motor and No. \\110 Con1rn•
is~ioncr's In-"J1c1-·t1on Spc,:1.i.l Tr,Hn ,,nu•i· and ('kar the St:ctions B<1t-:;1n Cate-···

Dcrnwong and Dcrriwong---Condobolin.
On tlw authority n( this Tr:tin ()nln' yuu ,Lf'C to prtH'L'l'd
Hogan G;lte and thcm.:c obey lilt: 111d1,:dtw11-'i ,_)f the t1x\'d sign.II;-;,

The m\pnary train staff and th·l<ds fnr
are Hecured under Joel< and key at Condobolm.

tlii:

lo

l.';'l.litiOU:"lly

~cdiun Bo~an (;,ll<'"' Con(_fobolin

Upon arrival of No. \\'10 al Dl>rrt\voni~ f..'r:tnii·
pem\it No. 5 Hail Motor to depart fr'(.1111 UH"
Train Urctcr in ac:conlancc wilh the fo\\nwrngto Lhc Driver ot No. Ii Hail Motor:-

ar1: to be reversed lo
lnspedor will l.s~tH: a
sho\,., to th<' Guard and hand

THAl:-. OltllElt.
3nl ,July, 1%~.

The Ordrn;iry Train SL1ff ~y.-.t,'1n
Gate a11d Condoholin during the t1n1,':-;

:-.t1.-1pcnd,'d lH'lW1·,·n Jlo;..::in
.ind Su \\'JO ( '011,1n1s~

1.-.
l\1)

sioncr'...'i ]n.'3pcction .Special '1·rai11 n1lt'r ::nd ch.'.1r tlic
Dcrriwon~ and l>crriwon1;-·•Co11dol111:1n.
On the authority of Uiis t r:dn unkr yi)u .1,,

(

Down Home Sip1al al Condol.wlin :u1d U11'n1-P
.si1:nals.
The oniin:1rv train st:1ff ;rnd tll'i,d:-.. f11r t!i,

d11)ns

t l'

1 .1t1t

li,<:.111 <,_;:t!t'

, : ,t,,

lu:1·,l\

,!:111\." uf

i.'ll!,'Y

:-,(, 1h1ll

l:..i:1;,_;,,n

~,1

t /:i'

1111~ !1Y.,·d

Cu11,lu1Jo1in

arc .sccun·<l un<.Jc"r 1m:k ;tnd l<i'y 1tl CPtldllhn!in

On :irrival uf .No ..) .1t Cundullolin ur 0',), \\'10 ,It llnt~,lli 1...;:.tc, ,vhwht.'\'i·r train is
L, l,i lh' r,._...,\JJllL'(L

the 1:-i.sl to l'l,•:1r tht• ~t'l'tlon, unJi1ur.\' \t.'uriz;ng

E:ich trarn unh-r ls t(, IH' colkd(',·l fr1rn1 lh1· l>n\·cr :tt th1~ c<111qddinn ,d lht•
jO\ltncy for which 1t was 1:iSUL'd. e.1nccllcd and fonv:lnkd lo tlh: 1 lislrict Supt::nnt1•ndent
Or.1ni;c.

J. L. l;tl.SSl·'.Ll,,

Syd~y. 2Hn June. l9u0.

Fig. 8.

Chil'l Trame Mnn:thcr.

Train Order working in New South Wales.
--oOo-LAMENT -

J.M.Dunn.

They've taken away the electric st&ff,
And installed the staff and ticket;
"Line Clear Reports" are every day;
This job
it's hard to stick it.
Instead of making progress,
The wheels are in reverse,
They carried the instruments out the door,
Like a coffin to a hearse.
Someone thought up this bright idea,
And reckoned the suggestion a "clinker",
But they didn't know they were going back,
To the days of the horse and jinker.
It's hard to believe the bells no more,
Will chime the train arrival,
I can•t but think there is a doubt,
About railroad survival,

It staggers the brain when you think again,
And into the past you delve,
They progressed from "Ticket" to Electric Staff,
Nay back in nineteen twelve,
Farewell you bells on the Mansfield line,
It does not seem like cricket,
To change the way to run the trains,
On Noah's Staff and Ticket.

--oOo--
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MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 1985 MEETING
A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor railway station. The meeting
HELD AT:
commenced at 2015 hours.
PRiSENT:
J.McLean, W.Bates, J.Brough, J.Churchward, R.Jeffries,
A.Kociuba, J.McCallum, S.McLean, J.Sinnatt & R.Weiss.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Jim Brough read the minutes of November meeting
from draft record and explained inability to furnish a copy
in time for incorporation in "Somersault". 'l'he minutes were
adopted as read on a motion by ?
BUSINESS ARISING: Discussion regarding the minutes in general ensued but there
was little progress.
The Group Leader announced a new i-fem of business requiring
URGENT BUSINESS:
urgent attention - Artifacts and Documents in Victorian
Railways Archives and items of historical value (relating to
all aspects of the various authorities concerned) now being
withdrawn and superceded. The question of SRSV interest in
the whole matter of a) Nomination
b) Safeguarding
c) Recommendation of action
d) Housing
e) Policy for display
has been opened by responsible officers of the authorities
concerned. After some discussion - what?, how?, why?, when?,
when?, it was decided that a start be made with cataloguing
items in detail with view to revealing answers to each of
the aspects named - action was commenced there and then to
nominate categories and list items therein with notes on
bulk, weight and care against damage also accessories and
spare parts where applicable. Bill Bates will assist in the
cateloguing and Rob Weiss will be able to house some of the
archives until such time as a permanent archives has been
found. (North Melbourne?- Ed.).
Jack McLean will convey to Messrs Wilson and Harvey (MTA &
VLine) the decision of the SRSV to co-operate in the matter
of recommendations.
ITEM OF INTEREST: Rob Weiss brought to notice that South End signal box (platform four at Spencer Street) will complete its 100 years of
service on 1 March 1985. A discreet recognition of the fact
will take place at about 1900 hours on that day.
MEETING CLOSED:
at 2230 hours.
NEXT MEETING:
Friday, 15 March 1985 at usual venue.
--oOo--
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ML'll.JTES OF NOVEMBER 1984 MEETING
A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor railway station. The meeting
HELD AT:
commenced at 2000 hours.
PRESENT:
J,McLean, J.Brough, J.Churchward, W.Doubleday, D.Harvey,
R.Jeffries, A.Jungwirth, D.Langley, S,McLean, B.McCurry,
C.Rutledge, J.Sinnatt, R,Weiss, B,Wooding.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: were adopted as read (Jungwirth/Churchward)
BUSINESS ARISING: The proposed 10th anniversary meeting with the NSW Society
was discussed and members indicated a strong feeling for
proceeding. Alan Jungwirth sug,,,;ested "halfway" venue - Junee
sometime about early August and for about three days. Ten
members indicated support. A report on further discussion
with NSW group awaited.
TOUR REPORT:
The Show Day inspection tour for 1984 was deemed once again
to have been a successful day. Members travelled per the
down Shepparton to Broadford where a special stop was almost
not made. Inspections then took place of Broad ford, McDougall
Siding, Tallarook, Dysart, Seymour "A" & "B", Mangalore and,
because of good time keeping, Avenel was also fitted in.
A preliminary discussion on the proposal for 1985 regarding
"a mystery tour" did not appear to gain support. (Better run
a suburban tour instead,-Ed)
CURRENT ACTIVITIES: The Ararat-Portland line signicilling scheme was discussed anl
it is hoped that a speaker will, in the future, be able to
enlighten us on proceedings.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Jack McLean reported on a letter sent by Mr. McCormack of
Ballarat which was sent to the V.R. Signalling Division,
handed on to Jack and then finally given to Graeme Reynolds
in Ballarat to ascertain the letters purpose.
GENERAL BUSINESS: John Sinnatt advised members regarding the preparation of a
syllabus item to be delivered about mid 1985, This may prove
to be the long awaited treatise on level crossing protection
a subject that John is so knowledgeable about.
Rob Weiss reported that subscriptions are due at the end of
the year.
David Langley proposed a signal box tour in the metropolitan
area - to be considered,(?-Ed.)
Jack McLean advised that Bob Taaffe is now the father of a
boy and appropriate congratulations were despatched.
Alan Jungwirth presented a series of slides - "a mystery
SYLLABUS ITEM:
tour of the V .R." and asked members to write down where they
thought the locations were. Much head scratching ensued as
to "where and what" and at the end comments such as "of
course" were heard. The excercise proved that some members
were not very widely travelled or did not remember places
visited, one member was noted scoring 19 out of 20 and Jack
McLean only missed on two. Alan Jungwirth was thanked in the
usual manner for an entertaining evening.
MEETING CLOSED:
at 2300 hours.

\
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s.R.s.v. CROSSWORD No 9,
compiled by S.McLean

2.
7.
8.

12.
13.
14.

ACROSS
BN and CO (9)
Gully where railway is
found (4)
600 and 2000 (8)
Where rail crews go for
relief (2)
Vehicle found at both ends
of a railway (2)
Forth railway in Scotland
(3)

16. Tourist met be rail
traveller in USSR (2)
18. Once a golden sight on the
Southern Railway (5)
20. Railhead near Doncaster (5)
22. Rocky railway (3)
3JR<, /~
24. Prevents trouble with
3S, ,
frogs (9)
,,
26. Railway maniacs end up in
this carriage (2)
27. Alternative part of Congo
Railway (2)
.28. Railway coffee may be served from
this part of Goulburn (3)
29. Off-line (6)
31. Loco which forms part of Westrail
(2)

32.

wire got tangled at this closed
NSW railway station (5)

A

~

1. Pass over the border (6)
2. Spiked (4)

3.
4.
5.
6.

Paris railway goes both ways (3)
Bert's railway engine (2)
The right line for a Railaway (4)
Spa railway (4)
9. Result when rails were badly laid
in Wall Street (5)
.
10. Ray changes on the Glasgow and
South Western Railway (3)
· 11. Sheepish part of points? (9)

1-!

l1

33. Initial worry about Steamrail is
35.
37,
39.
40.

past (3)
A rail which split in 1983 (3)
Goes round madly (7)
Railway station found back in the
Mallee (5)
Kevin's railway is built on this
peninsula ( 4)

19. Old port on the railway beyond
Newport (3)

21. Current state of Melbourne•s rail
system (2)

23.
25.
26.
29.

7 13 (7)

Nice cars (6)
Notable feature of plain railway (5)
Should this rail.motor be included
under modernization plan? (4)
30. Time for rail.fan group to turn up
(3)
34. Cook's railway (3)
Rail
line
which
isn•t
through
to
36.
15. PP (7)
Caulfield (2)
17 • .Monthly (8)
38. Four days on the railway (2)
Solution to Crossword No 8: ACROSS: 1. Sequential, 8. Ban, 9, Switchstands,
12. us, 13. Tallarook, 16. Main, 18. ES, 20. BN, 21. Streak, 23. Assist,
24. ACE, 25. Siding, 26. Haig, 29. Arm, 31. Clerestory, 34. ZL; 35, Menu.
DOWNs 1. System, 2. Quintinshill, 3. NBH, 4. Tas, 5. Intermediate, 6. LAN,
7. Moss, 10. CCL, 11. Duke, 14. AN, 15. Lattice, 17, ABS, 19. Steam, 21. SSS,
22. Kagaru, 23. Ash, 27. ACZ, 28. GE, 30. Ry, 32. SM, 33. On.
--oOo--

